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FUN AT KARAOKE

l

HOME AGAIN

l.

The Eastern women's basketball team

Austin Bucholz, a senior

will play Omaha Saturday in what will

communication studies major, explains

be the Panthers' first home game since

how he lights up Penalty Box on

Nov. 13.

Tuesday nights when he sings karaoke.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

tables bylaw
vote until January
CAA

By Logan Raschke

M anaging Editor I @LoganRaschke

not scheduled a time yet, but Gronnvoll said she hopes it can take

1

place within the first few weeks
The Council on Academic Affairs
tabled a bylaw change regarding the
Illinois Open Meetings Act Thurs

back from the holiday break.
The reason

CAA first mentioned

revising the bylaws regarding the

day, pending review from East

OMA 'is because it wished to con

ern's counsel after

tinue its practices while remaining

The Daily Eastern

News submitted an objection.

compliant with its own rules.

L a u r a McLaughlin, g e n e r a l

Gronnvoll said the function

counsel fo r the university, said i n an

and operation of CAA would not

email that she advised

change if it decided to approve the

CAA to ta

ble the bylaw revision vote so she

proposal.

view and discussion in conjunc

•1 :

enced in the objection. The relevant

tion with counsel, CAA would

cases include Bd. of Regents of Re

need to adhere to all provisions of

i

could read information from recent
cases

The Daily Eastern News refer

If

CAA voted it down after re-

gency Univ. Sys. v. Reynard, 292

the OMA in order to be compli-

Ill. App.3d 968 (1997) and 1975
Op.Atty.Gen. No. S-917.

ant with its own bylaws, Gronnvoll

According to the " Procedures

said.
This would include reviewing the

CAA bylaws and re

of the Council on Academic Af

entirety of the

fairs" section in CMs bylaws, it

vising them so that they align with

states ''All meetings shall adhere to

the OMA's provisions, she said.

the provisions of the Illinois Open

Moreover, on Nov. 14,

knowledged that it was not being

sion to these bylaws would replace

compliant with its own bylaws, so

that with "All meetings shall be
scheduled and function in a fashion

it voted to add the proposal and act
upon it on Thursday.

consistent with the spirit of the Illi
nois Open Meetings Act."
Marita Gronnvoll, CAA chair

Gronnvoll said CAA does not
post a physical agenda outside of its
meeting place at least 48 hours in

and communication studies pro

advance, and while it is not ideal,

fessor, said she wants McLaughlin

the council sometimes votes to add

to be present at the CAA meeting

items to its agendas and acts upon

when the councilmembers vote on

them same-day. T hese CAA prac

the proposal in the Spring 2020 se

tices violate the provisions of the

mester to explain any relevant legal

OMA.

ities.

CAA,pageS

Gronnvoll and McLaughlin have

ELIZABETH WOOD

I THE

DAILY E ASTERN NEWS

Nicolas Guagnini, a contemporary artist, writer and filmmaker, discusses the ideas that inspired his art pieces at his
exhibit, "Twilight of the Idols;' at theTarble Arts Center on Thursday night, which will be the closing exhibit from Tarble's
"Art Speaks!" series. Guagnini said his main inspiration behind his clay sculptures was to make them without the distrac
tion of technology, and they consist of ears, noses, hands or penises.

Artist talks provocative artwork
By Austen Brown

StaffReporter I @DEN_news

sage the letters spell is difficult to be dis
cerned when the mind is preoccupied
with the idea that

The Tarble Arts Center hosted a guest
artist Thursday who is known for his con
troversial and explicit works.

all the letters are gen

difficult to look at.
Each feature is accompanied with a
paragraph typed entirely in "Dickface"
presenting Guagnini's perspective on

italia.
T he seemingly immature exhibit,
called "Dickface," features an alphabet

these grotesque topics.

Getting up

ning and Budget will hear reports

to

Speed

Friday from Textbook Rental and

At the Nov. 1 CUPB meeting,

from the administrative and sub

Paul McCann, the interim vice pres

committees during its meeting in

ident for business affairs, explained

the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer

the deferred maintenance backlog

sity Union.

that has increased over the last year

Cathy Engelkes, the deputy di

by $19 million. That deferred main
tenance backlog is at $252 million.
He explained what the deferred

ment of amputation of the nose and the

the University Bookstore manager,

dition to the emergency projects on

symbolism of such a penance.

will present on behalf of Textbook

campus such as HVAC work in the

Rental.

life science building, which will cost

ment that seems immature on the sur
face, but which holds deeper meaning,

exhibits.

af

maintenance projects were, in ad

and chief curator ofTarble, said the pro

works, which are usually on display in the

The Council on University Plan

terim vice president for student
fairs.

half of the Union and Mitch Coe,

gram, called "Art Speaks!" features an art

Alongside the paragraph, the piece fea

he says.

By Analicia Haynes

Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943

One such paragraph describes the cus Textbook Rental, will speak on be
tomary Ancient Egyptian legal punish

ist that provides context into his or her

CUPB to hear
administration,
textbook reports

rector of the University Union and

made up completely of penises - a state

Mike Schuetz, the interim director

CAA ac

Meetings Act." The proposed revi

He said the goal of the piece is to get

tures many ancient sculptures of people

Engelkes and Coe will explain

$5.4 million; replacing an elevator

exposure during the age of the internet,

with the nose piece on the sculpture bro

what is happening with the Univer

at O'Brien Field, which will cost $1

ken off.

The visiting artist, Nicolas Guagnini,

where physical art has a place only in pic

has sculptures and his typography piece

tures and thus can be outshined by an

on display atTarble.

other viral photo.

Of the Ancient Egyptian "Great Ha

sity and Textbook Rental as well as

million; and fixing the water main

give updates to the CUPB.

at the Physical Science Building,

In addition to the presentations,

which will cost $75,000.

Guagnini has always been one for piec

T his is a sentiment expressed in his

rem Conspiracy," Guagnini writes, "Some
of the accused were condemned to muti

the CUPB will hear the administra

The breakdown comes after East

es featuring explicit appendages, but one

newspaper-like piece, "Some Notes on

lation of the nose, including two judg

tive and subcommittee reports from

ern proposed several potential in

of his most recent works is entirely cen

Dickface."

tered on male genitalia.
T he message underlying, he says, is
that with such a distracting font, the mes-

T he piece features images from the
American Civil War, the holocaust,
hoarders, and more that

can prove to be

es found guilty of succumbing to the se

the president, university advance

creases in several areas to Springfield

duction of some women involved in the

ment, the vice president for aca

for its fiscal year 2021 budget.

plot."

ARTIST, page 5

demic affairs, the interim vice pres
ident fo� business affairs and the in-

•

•

.

,

CUPB,, page 5
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Democrats move toward
impeaching Trump, with
minimal grumbling

Mostly Sunny

Mostly clear

High: 42°
Low: 24·

High: 44°
Low: 35·

THE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
"Tell

.•
·

the truth and don't be afraid."

The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buuard Hall
Eastern Illinois U iversit y
n
Charleston, IL 61920
217-581-2812
217-581-2923 (fax)
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not without pockets of division, as law

tance that this moment has found us,"

Freshman Democratic Rep. Jeff Van

makers who began the summer divided

said Rep. Jared Huffman, D-Calif. "It's

Thursday order instructs We Build the

Drew, an impeachment skeptic all year,

Wall's contracror, Fisher Industries, not to

largely rallied Thursday behind Speaker

not something we could avoid."

said he remained opposed to the effort

install any fencing or walls along the Rio

Oregon Rep. Kurt Schrader, one of

unless new evidence emerged. He said

Grande until it has met the requirements

Congress' more moderate Democrats,

that should the Democratic-led House

said testimony at last month's impeach

of the International Boundary and Wa

T he California Democr at ' s an

vote to impeach Trump - effectively

ter Commission, which oversees the riv
er under international treaty obligations.

Logan Raschke

DENphotodesk@

AdamTumino

gm ail.com

charge him with offenses, which seems
all but certain - the Republican-con

The motion came two days afrer a

impeachment hardly staunched grum

waiting would accomplish nothing be

trolled Senate will refuse to oust him

state judge issued a separate tempo

bling that the effort was risky for swing

cause each side's positions have only

from office. That would let Trump

hardened in recent weeks.

rary restraining order. Crews had con

district lawmakers whose 2018 victo

tinued clearing brush and preparing to

ries gave the party House control. But

"Back home they're tired of this,"

claim vindication and result in "tear
ing the country apart," said Van Drew,

the strong consensus among Democrats

said Schrader, who voted against Pe

a freshman whose southern New Jer

was that the time had come to plunge

losi's becoming speaker in January but

sey district narrowly favored Trump in

foiward.

praised her handling of impeachment.

2016.

(AP) - More

Sports Designer
AdamTumino

(SJ

boy, 5
WOODSTOCK, ill.

(AP)-

An Illinois woman charged in the beat

statement announcing the report. It plans

"make a similar effort to track and ana

At a hearing in the McHenry County

the company's 1.3 billion rides. Uber

to release its safety report every two years

lyze sexual misconduct within their com

courthouse, JoAnn Cunningham, 36, en

noted that drivers and riders were both

going foiward.

munities."

tered her plea in the April slaying of Andrew

ing death of her 5-year-old son pleaded

guilty to murder Thursday.

Mike Bomberger, a lawyer represent

There were 107 deaths from crashes in

ing more than 100 victims of sexual as

2017 and 2018, from 97 crashes reported

charges against her, accorc;ling to the Chica

In 2017, the company said 2,936 sex

sault in lawsuits against Uber and Lyft,

to Uber. Uber says this represents about

ual assaults were reported. Uber bases its

said he applauds Uber for releasing the

go Tribune. She faces 20 to 60 years in pris

numbers on reports from riders and driv

numbers. "One of the problems with

Sexual assault in the report is defined

ers - meaning the acrual numbers could

both of these companies is that they have

__

half of the national rate for fatal crashes.

"A]" Freund. Prosecutors dropped other

on when she rerums to court fur sentencing.

broadly into categories including non

No date for sentencing was set.
Cunningham, who along with the boy's

hidden and have tried to conceal the

consensual kissing of a non-sexual body

father, Andrew Freund, was charged with

number of sexual assaults that occur in

part, attempted non-consensual sexual

first-degree murder and other crimes, did

their vehicles," he said.

penetration, non-consensual touching of

not explain her plea. When asked by Judge

Uber and competitor Lyft have faced a

Bomberger said he believes 80% to

a sexual body part, non-consensual kiss

Robert Wilbrandt, if she had anything to

90% of the assaults in the Uber report

ing of a sexual body part and non-con

say, she said, "Nothing at this time, your

backlash for not doing enough to protect

could have been prevented by measures

sensual sexual penetration.

honor."

·

the safety of its riders and drivers. Dozens

such as cameras in the cars recording

The company also said Uber rides

rides and the companies reporting each

In April, the story of AJ Freund gener

of women are suing Lyft, claiming the

were involved in nine murders during

ated national media coverage after a report

company should have done more to pro

assault it learns of to the police.

2018.

tect them from driver assaults. A Con

@DEN_News

retary Emily Robinson said in a state

beating death of

That figure includes 229 rapes across

1% in ;ifi:er-hours trading.

dailyeasternnews

stitution in America," RAINN press sec

pleads guilty in

ery industry, including education, should

Uber's share price dropped more than

The Daily Eastern News

Uber's safety report is the first of its

kind, the company said in a tweet.

Illinois mother

ment. She added that orgariliations in ev

monly go unreported.

(j

"This is an issue that affects every in

cal sheriff's deputies who visited the site
Wednesday.

"Keeping this information in the dark

be much higher. Sexual assaults com

Check out our social media:

driver.

build their planned wall, according to lo

doesn't make anyone safer," Uber said in a

Copy Editor

Sports Editor

U.S. District Judge Randy Crane's

ment was the proper move. He said

. �n.rl<kJJ.

Danielle Dellorto

it is supporting President Donald Trump.

ment hearings left it clear that impeach

anacked, and that some assaults occurred

Dillan Schorfheide

dents.

spite the group's longstanding claim that

nouncement that she was asking com

port.

for this issue

Eliza beth Wood

That's not to say there weren't dissi�

minee chairs to begin crafting articles of

company said in a long-awaited safety re

Night Staff

Photo Editor

that separates the U.S. and Mexico, de

about how this cuts, but a broad accep

ed during U.S. Uber rides in 2018, the

Tom Roberts

com

vent a private fundraising group from
building its own wall next to the river

peaching President Donald Trump but

than 3,000 sexual assaults were report

Betsy Jewell

Hannah Shillo
dennewsdesk@gmail.

HOUST ON (AP) - T he U.S. gov
ernment persuaded a federal judge to pre

among the more vulnerable members

SAN FRANCISCO

Business Manager

Editor

border wall group

Democrats are charging toward im

"They want us to move on."

Uber reports more than 3 ,000
sexual assaults on 2018 rides

Lola Burnham

to stop pro-Trump

'"There's certainly some anxiety

Nancy Pelosi's cry that his actions leave

• •.•... ·.•.··.··

persuades judge

WAS HINGTON (AP) - House

them "no choice but to act."

..··•· ·•····

US

The Rape, Abuse & Incest National

Uber noted that the vast majority -

necticut woman sued Uber last month,

Network said it appreciated Uber's trans

99.9% - of rides did not have any re

claiming she was sexually assaulted by her

parency.

ported safety issues.

by the boy's father that he was missing from

the family's Crystal Lake house prompted a
massive search by area residents and several

law enforcement agencies.

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

TODAY ON CAMPUS

About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon·
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill.. during fall and
spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum·
mer term except during university vacations or exami·
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul·
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Holiday Art Sale

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy
Tribune Information Services.

I 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM I Doudna Fine Arts Center, Main Concourse

Please join us for the 33rd Annual Holiday Art Sale, where you will find a wide selection of

Advertising

holiday gifts in all price ranges. All items are handmade by local artists. The primary purpose

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 5812812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise

of this sale is to assist the Department of Art+Design in raising fu·nds for scholarships for our

ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

art majors. Admission is free and open to the public.

Comments /Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM -

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its

9:00 PM

Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and music. Use the library's extended hours

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er

to prepare and study f?r finals!

ror you find to Editor·in·Chief JJ Bullock at 581·2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News

Student Rec Center I Open

as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
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1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two
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Eastern student shares
how he brightens up
karaoke night with song
not as favorable to be there, and Bucholz said

By Hannah Shillo

Associate NewsEditor I @DEN_news

there are two things in particular that make his
job difficult.

Nearly every Tuesday during the semester from

"It's a strain when people are either indiffer

9 p.m. to 1 a.m., students gather at a local bar

ent to the environment that you're providing or

for karaoke night and request songs by Eminem,

they're just like not present," he said. "You defi

Taylor Swift and Barenaked Ladies.

nitely feel those nights when it lulls if it's empty."

One Eastern student is considered to be the
heart and soul of Tuesday night karaoke.
Austin Bucholz, senior communication studies

When the crowd seems less than enthused, it is
Bucholz's job to get them going, and sometimes
it is not easy.

major, has been a DJ for at least six years prior to

To engage the crowd, Bucholz will perform a

beginning his position as the karaoke night DJ at

song or two himself in order to let people know

Penalty Box Bar and Grill.

karaoke is still going on.

showing up for karaoke night consistently last se

He said if he cannot get a singing crowd, he
will promote the bar's specials for the night or

mester.

shift the music to something more dance worthy.

Bucholz got his start as the Penalty Box DJ by

"I had already been around there that semes

" That kind of invigorates people to either get

ter, like singing and stuff, and he really liked how

out on the dance f loor, get another drink or do

I sounded," Bucholz said. "He knew that I knew

both, a n d if they get more drinks or get more

how to do his job and he asked me, 'Do you want

amped up, they might want t o sing," he said.

a job?' "

"You don't want it to be me and two other guys

Since August, Bucholz has been entertaining
the crowd and taking song requests every Tues
day night.
Sometimes the requests are from n e w c o m 

singing. Not to say that I'm a bad singer; it's just
no one wants to hear me all night."
Buch o lz said Tuesdays are usually a "prime
night" for karaoke.

e r s and sometimes they a r e fr o m t h e "regulars"

"No one's going to go to a bar on M onday,"

crowd, but Bucholz said he can tell when people

B u c h o l z s a i d. " We d n e s d a y is the m i d d l e of
the week, and we already have bingo night on

are there to have fun.
" W hat I like about the regulars i s they just

Wednesdays from 7 to 9, so Wednesday is eat

bring a certain energy and you know they want

en up (and) T hursday i s like diet Fridays. It's

to be there and they're having fun," Bucholz said.

not the weekend yet, but a lot of college s t u

'Tm having a good time when they're having a

dents have either light class loads on Fridays or

good time."

no classes."

He said his favorite part of the job is seeing

W hether students have a free night or need a

people relaxing and enjoying themselves during

break from their current coursework, Bucholz

the middle of the school week.

said karaoke is a fun and safe way to spend their

"I had this girl say this to me on Tuesday -

time.

she was just really happy, like at the end of the

"If you need to forget about what you have to

night she hugged me, and she was like, 'T hank

d o for a few hours, just go and get stupid with

you for p l a y i n g a l l my s o ngs; I had s o much
fun,"' Bucholz said. " W hen people are genuinely

said. "It's honestly a safe way to go and enjoy

enjoying themselves and the atmosphere is pro

yourself."

some friends and go sing some songs," Bucholz

vided, that's the service they're paying for, and I

Tuesday night karaoke is over f o r the semester,

believe that I'm delivering good service and I'm

but Bucholz said it will begin again in the spring

proud of that kind of work."

semester.

T he service Bucholz referred to i s whatever
people pay for at the bar; the karaoke is free.
Like with any job, there are times when it i s

Hannah Shi/lo can be reached at 581-2812
or hlshillo@eiu.edu.

Little Caesars·

99LARG'i.

CORRYN BROCK

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Austin Bucholz, senior communication studies major, sings country songs with other
bar patrons at Penalty Box Tuesday night. Bucholz has spent almost every Tuesday
this semester running karaoke at the bar.
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STUDY TIP

CLASSIC
When you purchase any pizza online
ADD TO CART ENTER CODE" CLASSIC
·

Take Regular Break
Studying too often or
*Get a large Classic with Pepperoni or Cheese
for $3.99, when you purchase another piua
and enter CLASSIC at checkout. Offer only

for too long can
actually be

available online or with our app. Limit one
$3.99 Classic pizza, per person, per day.
Offer available until 12/30/19 (during regular
operating hours) or while supplies last.
Only valid at the 3 West Lincoln Ave.,
Charleston Little Caesars location.
Not good with any other offers.
©20l9 LCE, Inc. CROOl2784

Access to Springfield, Decatur,
Champaign, and morel

counterproductive.
Be sure to sched.ule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!

844-718-1882
ridesmtd.com
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Snow days
should stay
;snow days

TheDAILYEASTERNNEws
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It is usually exciting to find out that your
school is closed for a snow day.
,

Students anticipate being able to sleep in,
having an extra day to get their homework

.done or just being able to lay around the
1house and be lazy.
This is how a normal snow day usually is,
but now schools have come up with the idea
·t o. have online classes during snow days.
According to an article last year by PIX
111, Anderson School District 5 in South

Carolina elected to replace snow days with

1

)

online classes.
The district started using an eLearning pi
lot program which lets students access as

i signments at home using Google Classroom

with Chromebook devices.

Apparently, there is no Internet connectiv
ity required for the assignments, as they can
be downloaded ahead of time.
We at

The Daily Eastern News oppose the

idea of schools replacing snow days with on
line classes.
Although students have the ability to
d ownload their assignments ahead of time
before the actual snow day, what if a snow
day takes place when it is unexpected and
the assignments are not downloaded by then?
I f this happens, students won't be able to
access their assignments most likely.
Some students do not have WiFi at their
home, and what if a snow day means there is
a snow storm so bad that power outages oc
cur?

Keep Christmas traditions alive
When I was little I used to think nothing could

loved ones that cannot be with us any time, but it

touch or harm the people I loved the most.

happens more often during Thanksgiving through

Well, then I grew up and life got a little compli

New Years, or any special moment in our lives.

cated.

And you want to know something, it is okay to

miss someone you love.

Christmas time used to be the best time of year.

We find the idea of online classes during
snow days to be absolutely preposterous, and
we think that regardless of the obvious rea

My Grandma Donna made it so magical by dec
orating the house from the roof to the ground.

It is not going to put a downer on your holiday
spirit.

Every year I knew she was going to get me an

In a way you can keep the traditions you did

American Girl Doll, it was tradition.

with them alive.

believe that if they happen then students

On top of the magic my Grandma Donna creat
ed, a f.unily friend of ours would always come over

gone, but it still semi-feels like the holidays.

should be able to take advantage of them.

as well.

sons, students should be able to have a break.
Although snow days are not planned, we

Also, we believe that if teachers get the
d a y off, students should have this perk as
well.
It also seems to be too much work to pro

KATELYN EDDINGTON

The Richie f.unily always came over and celebrat
ed Christmas wit h us.

not seeing some of your loved ones at the holidays.

Angie would always give the most ideal gifts.

v i d e online classes and assignments dur 

Now granted, it is not the same because they're

There was one year she and her f.unily got me a
watch and I thought it was so grown up of me.

ing- snow days, and although it seems that

Now you're thinking, what's the point?

the school district has everything set in mo 

Well, the point is the holidays haven't been the

tion, we believe there are chances that things

same since Angie or my Grandma passed from can

would not go as planned.

cer.

But over the years I learned it is okay to miss
someone.

It's like an emptiness or rather loneliness during

days, and although it can be inconvenient

the holidays, especially at Christmas and New Years.

for teachers who have their lessons planned

Now don't get me wrong, I love my family and

and they end up being pushed back because

the holidays now, but it takes some getting used to

miss the people I love all the time but especially

It also does not help that I have my Christmas
tree and apartment decorated.
I keep thinking my Grandma would love how I

Especially during this time of year.
I look at pictures of Christmases past, I

think of

Christmas present and I dream of Christmases of

decorated this year or maybe she would give me ad

vice on how to decorate even more.

It is those thoughts that keep me together during

the future.

this time of year.

Carol," I know.

this helps.

Now, this is sounding more like "A Christmas

There are times when schools have snow

I

around this time of year.

But I'm writing this because someone close to me

recently lost someone dear to her.

That got me thinking that obviously we miss our

If you are missing someone this season, I hope

Katelyn Eddington is aseniorjoumalism major. Shecan be
reachedatS81-1811oratkdeddington@eiu.edu.

o f snow days, it just happens.
For decades, there has never been a snow
d a y that was replaced with online classes,
and that is because a snow day is a snow day.
W e cannot control the weather, but we
shouldn't try to work our way around it ei

The semester's almost over; we can do it
One last stretch. Iristead of calling it one

high knowing that you did your best.

last week before finals, I'm calling it the fi

ther.
Let's just leave snow days the way they

Now, I know there are some people from

nal stretch of this semester.

the bad semester that are saying "no way"

are, and allow students the perks of sleep

For everybody at this university, whether

or "I could've done better." My response

ing in and enjoying a day off from the daily

they are faculty, BSWs, students, RAs, ad

would be no one cares about the past, look

visers, etc., we see one thing in our minds.

to the future.

grind of studies.

e ai y e itoria 1s t e ma1ority opinion o
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

That thing is the finish line to the semester.

The future is saying the finish line is

I hear it all the time in sports. The finish

ahead and there is a light at the end of the

line usually refers to an end to something,

tunnel.

whether that is an end to a good thing or a

This week, find ways to relax and sur

bad thing.

BLAKE FAITH

A semester in college can be one of those
two things.

We're Hiring!

I know from el(perience that it is easier to
have a bad semester than a good semester.
As students we procrastinate, get caught
up in time constraints and are not able to

We have openings for those who enjoy:

break that semester until it's all said and
done.

Photography
Editing

Those kinds of semesters are a total bum

Design

mer, and if you're like me you let it beat
you to your lowest point.

Opinions

from start to finish.

If you see one of your closest friends go

tions, classes and turn it into success. Head

ing through a valley, give them some time

ing into finals week, the feeling is that I ' ve

during this tough week. G ive them words

put out my best work and there ' s no way

of encouragement and let them know you're
here for them.

these tests can bring my grade down.
That work and perseverance creates con

If you're a family member of college stu

fidence that college students sometimes

dents, give them words of encouragement

lack .

and try to defuse their stress somehow. A

Regardless of the circumstances, fin

simple "You've got this" or "I 'm proud of
you no matter what" goes a long way.

"One more round."
G ive it your all this last round and no

You find out how to balance a crazy

you.

schedule, crazy personal life, crazy situa

ish strong. As the great Rocky B alboa said,

Then there are semesters where you work

round yourself with the people closest to

matter the outcome, keep your head held

Blake Faith is a senior journalism major. He can
be reached at 581-1811 or at bmfaith@eiu.edu.
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»CAA

» ARTIST

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CAA also does not have a public com
ment portion of its meetings, which is a
requirement for public voting bodies un
der the OMA
When it comes to CA!\.s communi
cation with councilmembers, all docu
ments, including agendas and rationales
for items to be acted upon, are published
dectronically on D2L
Eastern's website has a tab for CAA
and students can go there to access its
agendas.
However, sometimes CAN.s agendas
are not posted on the website at least 48
hours in advance; agendas for meetings
sometimes do not get published until af
ter the meeting is already over.
CAA also approved an online course
policy revision, adding the line "Finally,
a Dean, upon the recommendation of a
chairperson, may submit a request to the
VPM office seeking an exception to the
certification requirement based on an ap
plicant's previous successful online teach
ing experience," according to the propos
al.
Gron nvoll also brought up a potential
issue with the Banner software: Banner
does not stop office administrators and

T he other piece of the exhibit
is four sculpted pieces, which are
made of clay n oses, feet, genita
lia and other body parts stacked in
odd juxtaposition.
While Guagnini did not go into
much detail about the meaning
of these pieces, he said the art of
sculpting is incredibly lucrative
and well worth the cost of mate
rials.
He said the price to bake the
pieces in a pottery oven was ex
orbitant for the average ceram 
ic w orker, but m uch m ore rea
sonable when making something
so intricate it can be s old for a
much greater price than a plate or
a vase.
The exhibition, titled "Twilight
of the Idols," will be on display at
the art studio until next Sunday.
Other artists h osted by Tar
ble this semester included Federi- .,
co Solmi, Rachel Monosov, Aram
Han Sifuentes.

,

LOGAN RASCHKE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Rebecca Throneburg, a professor of communication disorders and sciences, talks to the Council on Academic
Affairs, about whether CAA should be involved in the assessment of undergraduate learning goals during the
council's Thursday afternoon meeting.

department chairs &om adding the online
delivery mode to classes, she said.
That means they could accidentally
add online classes that h ave not been ap
proved through CAA, either as executive

actions or proposals, without even know
ing it, she said.
CAXs next step is to contact Brad Ben
nington &om the Registrar's Office to see
what can be done to ensure this mistake

does not happen.

McCann is expected to give an
other presentation discussing East
ern's budget at Friday's meeting.

T he positions are vice president
for business affairs, vice president
for student affairs, dean for the Col
lege of Education, dean for the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
executive director of Information
Technology Services, director of ad
missions, and director of the Tarble
Arts Center.
McCann is the current interim

vice president for business affairs
and Ly nette Drake is the current in
terim vice president for student af
fairs.
T he first positions that will be
filled will be the dean positions.
Eastern President David Glass
man said in a November 12 arti
cle that dates for those dean candi
dates coming to campus will be an-

Logan Raschke can be reached at

581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

Austen Brown can be reached
at 582-2182 or albrown6@eiu.edu.

»CUPB
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Of the increases, McCann said
the university is requesting about
$1,344.70 for repair and mainte
nance of campus buildings and in
frastructure to assist with reduc
ing the growth of deferred mainte
nance.
However, this is only 6 percent of
annual growth of deferred mainte
nance, he said.

Other Notes
Also expected to be discussed is
the current dean and vice president
searches that are underway on cam
pus.

nounced before winter break and
the final candidates will most like
ly come to campus for open session
interviews in January.
T he CUPB will have its meeting
at 2 p.m. Friday in the Arcola Tusc
ola Room of the University Union.
Analicia Haynes can be reached
at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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'Art' of the deal

MACKENZIE G RA H A M

I THE DAILY EASTERN

NEWS

Miles Schunke, a freshman majoring in graphic design, browses the pieces of art for sale during the Holiday Art Sale at the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Thursday afternoon. The art sale will be held on Friday and Saturday from

8 from

1 p.m. to

6 p.m.
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Crossword

( H l

ACROSS
1 Von Trapp
daughter in "The
Sound of Music"
6 Range for
1-Across
10 Some bad
joke tellers,
stereotypically
14 Major for a future
museum curator
16 Singer Brickell
17 Steam-powered
device?
18 Wheedle
19 Schmutz on
Santa's boots
20 Mila of "Black
Swan"
21 Cinematography
tool
22 Cast opener

28 Morally
reprehensible

45 Jason of ''The
lncredibles"

29 Headwear almost
never worn
outdoors

48 Arab nation
once colonized
by the
Portuguese

32 Garments worn
at Hogwarts

a.m to 8 p.m and on Dec.

No. 1101

49 This might
sound sad
33 Language in
which "thank you" 51 Value not
is "khob chai"
appearing on
any Scrabble
34 Peppery herb
tile
35 Shopping
52 "Don't be such a
destination
baby!"
that sounds
risque

53 Online
marketplace
since 2005

37 Coloring
38 On the up and
up?

54 Some referee
calls, for short

39 Leasing unit

55 Joint part

40 Sides in chess,
symbolically

DOWN

41 Block at sea

25 Knives can make
them

42 One who tells
a tale full of
sound and fury,
per Macbeth

27 Props (up)

43 Hypes

23 Calls to account

10

1 Dr. Zhivago's love
2 State flower of
Tennessee
3 Chisel, say

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
N

D
I

L S

4 Marine mollusk
exoskeleton
vendor, in a
tongue twister?
5 Pronto
6 When to meet for
lunch, maybe
7 Enemy of the
Avengers
8 Nursery
9 Setting for 400+
miles of the
Euphrates: Abbr.

PUZZLE BY ROBYN WEINTRAUB

12 Array on an
instrument panel

26 Ones turning up
the volume?

13 Super-hot

27 Some mudrock
28 Yearbook grp.

15 Preacher's
charge

29 Monty Python
genre

21 DVD special
feature
22 Adage suggesting
the value
of working
expeditiously

30 Yiddish language
author Sholem
31 Winter setting in
Tinseltown

24 The way

36_Greene,
mobster in
"The Godfather"

25 Pay phone
·
feature

39 Daily newspaper
section

40

one

41 Regatta markers
42 One of the
Nereids
44 Not fooled by

45 Dangerous kind
of shark

46 Post hoc, _
propter hoc
(common
fallacy)

FOLLOW

47 Fall location

U S ON TWITTER

49 Dismount surface
50 Realm of Otto I:
Abbr.

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
10 Useful
cryptography tool puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
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Panthers ready for clash with Green Bay
By Tom O'Connor

Men's Basketball Reporter I @DEN_Sports

George D ixon has been there.
He was in posi t ion in the final
game of the Incarnate Word MTE
tournament when, on a trip ro the
foul line with just over three minutes
left, he sunk the two free throws to
put Eastern up the rest of the way.
The rebound he collected in the fi
nal 2 0 seconds of the Bethune Cook
man enabled Daeng D aeng to h i t a
transit ion three pointer that limited
the Eastern deficit to just one point .
While the five rebounds he amassed
that game fell far short of his season
average, he was tasked with beating
out senior Cletrell Pope, a 6-foot-9
senior who stands atop the NCAA re
bound leaderboard.
D ixon, whose 9 . 1 rebounds per
game place him ahead of all o th
er Ohio Valley Conference players,

.)

could be due for yet another prosper
ous n ight in the paint on Saturday
against Green Bay.
A l t hough Green B ay employs
a more s izeable lineup than many
of t h e i r compe t i t ors, w i t h Cody
Schwartz's 6-foot-9 frame filling out
the interior, the nucleus of the Phoe
nix roster rebounds as if there i s not
a single player on the roster over six
feet .
As a matter of fact, they rebound at

the second worst rate in the Horizon
League through the first eight games,
of which they have won three and lost
five to non-conference teams of vary
ing talent.
B illed as the fifth best team in the
Horizon League before the season,
Green Bay has not necessarily oust
ed anyone of relevance, but they bear
something in common with the Pan

Eastern guard Deang Deang defends an I ndiana Northwest player near the top of the key on Nov.

thers : their losses to the Wiscons in

steals in the game, which Eastern won

1 1 4-6 1 .

DIL L AN SCH O RFHEIDE J THE DAILY EAST E RN NEWS
1 8 in Lantz Arena. Deang had eight assists and five

Badgers were fairly respectable. How
these two teams might s t ack up on

first half and allowed 1 1 turnovers,

the course of the game over 1 5 pos

Saturday could lie in the granular par

equivalent to the number of B adger

sessions in the closing minutes.

After enduring a firs t half slog in

five-point loss to Purdue Fort Wayne

which the Phoenix were scorched

and, midway through the Incarnate
Word MTE Event , a three-point fall

t iculars of their respect ive losses to

mishaps, while reducing the Wiscon

Comparat ively, Green B ay was

by a B adger team that is treading

Wisconsin, about as good a measure

sin lead to just three with 8:56 left in

more passive in i t s resistance to Wis

at the bo t tom of the B ig 1 0 s t and

to Bethune Cookman. Regardless, the

ment as any when it comes to com

the second half. Defensively, mean

cons in threes. The B adgers went 48

ings, Green B ay was the vict im of an

matchup will showcase three- point

paring and different iating two teams

while, Eastern trimmed Wisconsin's

percent from three and 5 1 percent

1 8-point pounding by Colgate and

defense and turnover management.

that did not cross paths last year.

three-point percentage from 2 5 per

were respectable against Xavier.
Lantz Arena floor on the heels of a

The Panthers shot 44 percent from

cent in the first half to 1 0 percen t in

overall, yet they were more cautious
with the basketball with 9 turnovers

beyond the three- point line in the

the second, but the Badgers shaped

compared to the 1 3 for Wisconsin.

B u t t he Panthers w i ll t ake the

Tom O'Connor can be reached at 58 1-

28 12 or troconnor@eiu.edu.
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anthers back home after 4-straight on road
By Adam Tumino

Women's Basketball Reporter I @adam_tumino
The E astern women' s basketball
team (4-3) will be back on its home
court Saturday afternoon for the first
time since Nov. 1 3 . In the four road
games since, the Panthers went 3- 1 .
Their first visiting opponent in near
ly a month will be Omaha (4- 5 ) . The
Mavericks come into the matchup on a
two-game winning streak.
While the Panthers boasts the top
defense in the OVC, allowing just 57.1
points per game, and the third-best of
fense in the conference, scoring 69.6
points per game, Omaha finds itself
lower in theSummit League rankings.
Omaha is averaging 6 1 .4 points per
game offensively, good seventh in the
nine-team conference. Leading the
team in scoring is junior guard Claire
K i ll i an, averaging' 1 0 .6 points per
game.
W i t h t h i s n u m ber, K i ll i a n
would be the fifth-leading scor 
er on the Panthers. She ranks l 8'h

i n the Summit League i n scoring.

Killian ranks fifth in the conference,
however, i n three-point percentage
(43.8)
Defensively, however, the Mavericks
have fared much better. They are allow
ing 64.3 points per game, the third
best mark in the Summit League.
The M avericks' leading rebound
er is 6-foot-3 sophomore center Ele
na P i lakouta. From Cyprus, Pilakou
ta is averaging 6.1 rebounds per game
to go along with 8.3 points per game.
Her shooting percentage of 5 1 .5 per
cent leads the team and ranks fifth in
tlte Sllnfuilt League.
E astern's leading rebounder has been

Taylor Steele so far. She is averaging six
rebounds per game despite being six
inches shorter than Pilakouta.
One of Eastern's strengths has been
its shooting from deep. The Panthers
have a three-point percentage of .34 1
this season, which is the second-best
percentage in the OVC. Abby Wahl,

DIL L A N SCHORF HEIDE

Eastern guard Taylor Steele

( 1 5) guards a

I THE DAILY EASTERN
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Loyola-Chicago player in the Panthers' 67-5 1 loss to the Ramblers Nov. 1 3 in Lantz Arena. Steele had seven

points and two rebounds in the game.

the Panthers leading scorer, is shoot

This may be tested against Oma

ing 5 0 percent from three-point range,

ha's three-point defense. The Mavericks

as is sophomore guard Jordyn Hughes.

are holding their opponents to a 28.5

The matchup Saturday is the first

Steele's three-point percentage is third

three-point percentage. In the Sum

between Eastern and Omaha since the

on the team at .357.

mit League, only South Dakota State

Mavericks hosted the Panthers on Dec.

(25.5) boasts a lower opponents three
point percentage.

6, 20 1 5. Omaha won the game 76-67.
Omaha will be at Lantz Arena for

p.m. and it will be the Panthers' final
game before winter break.

the first time since Dec. 5, 2014, when
the Panthers won 77-66.
Eastern and Omaha will tip off at 1

Adam Tumino can be reached
at 581-2812 or ajtuminO@eiu.edu.

Track and field, swimming to compete this weekend
By Dillan Schorfheide

ley, broke each other ' s school re

Sports Editor I @D ill _DENS ports

cord three weeks i n a row.
The fourth and final returning

A l though E astern m e n ' s and

All-OVC honoree for E astern is

women' s basketball have the i r sea

M arie Koch, who competes i n the

sons i n full swing, other E astern

discus event.

winter sports are either starting or

L a s t year at t h e E ar l y B i rd

con t i nu i ng the i r play thi s week 

M eet, E astern had 1 1 athletes get

end.

first-place finishes.

The E astern men' s and wom

The E astern men's and wom

en' s track teams have their wi nter

en's swimming teams already start
ed the i r current seasons, but they

season starting Fri day. The te:ims
host the i r annual E arly B ird M eet,

have not competed at an event i n

wh i ch k i cks off at 2 : 0 0 p. m . Fr i 

nearly two weeks.

day.

The teams are 1 - 3 so far t h i s

At 2 p.m., the men's and wom

season, a n d Saturday at 4 p . m .,

en' s shotput events start thi ngs

both teams w i ll compete on the

for all the schools i n attendance.

road against Indi ana State.

The other field events w i ll follow
shortly after. The runn ing events
w i ll begin at 3:40 p.m.
The schools v i s i t ing the Lantz

FIL E PHOTO

I
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Eastern sophomore Jarod Farrow swims in a meet against Saint Louis last October in Lantz Arena. The Panthers
compete on the road at Indiana State Dec.

7.

no i s State, Maryvi lle and Bradley.
The track teams lost some se

5 against Valpara iso, in which the
Panthers won 1 23 - 8 6 .

Fieldhouse Friday for the event are
as follows: Western Illinois, I ll i 

The teams' lone win so far th i s
season came i n a home meet Oct.

Si nce t h e n , E astern h a s l o s t
M honde, who competes in sprints,
returns as one of the better per
formers last season.

ton Turner (shotput) also return.

the Panthers.

three strai ght events t o Evansv ille,

All ei ght of those athletes were

M a Kenna W i lson, who set the

All-OVC honorees last season.
The w omen's team does not

school record f o r the hammer

Indi ana State holds a 2 - 0 all

throw i n the spr i ng season ( 1 9 7 '

t i me record over E astern. Just the

Saint Louis and B all State.

n i o r s who provi ded a lot of w i ns

Also returni ng are Dustin Hat

and exper i ence for the team last

f i eld, M arcus Sk inner and Franky

have as many return ing All- OVC

0 3 " ) , also returns for the Pan

women's team will travel to the re

season, but they also have a lot of

Romano, who all compete in d i s

honorees, but four of them are

thers.

lay meet.

returning talent for the upcom ing

tance races. Jekeel Suber and Ri ley

back thi s season for the Panthers.

season.

B aker return for hurdles races, and

For distance events, Grace Row

son, W i lson and fellow hammer

Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at

Joe Smith (tri ple jump) and Clay-

an and Avani Flanagan return for

throw teammate Jasmine Wood-

581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

F or the m e h's t e a m , Tad i w a

At one point in the spring sea 

